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Abstract 
The object of the present study is to investigate the effect of pressure history of the water on CO2 hydrate nucleation. We 
measured the induction time which is the time from putting liquid CO2 droplet into the pressure chamber to forming the hydrate 
film to clarify the effect. Various conditions of ion-exchanged water was filled in a pressure chamber under 40 MPa and 277.6 K.
In using water that had previously frozen as ice and melted at hydrate formation (P, T) conditions or previously kept at hydrate 
formation (P, T) for a long time, the hydrate formation was observed. 
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1. Introduction 
The technology of the deep sea CO2 sequestration has been expected to mitigate the global warming directly. In 
this technology the liquid CO2 captured from the large CO2 emission source (e.g. thermal power plants) is isolated to 
the ocean from atmosphere. At the condition higher than 4.45 MPa and lower than 283.4 K, the CO2 hydrate crystals 
are formed by reacting water and CO2. In the deep sea to fulfill this condition CO2 hydrate crystals are formed as a 
film at the interface between the sea water and the liquid CO2. The CO2 hydrate consists of hydrogen-bonded water 
molecules that form cages that enclose CO2 molecule as a guest molecule. Because the CO2 hydrate film has an 
effect that prevents liquid CO2 from dissolving into the sea, it is important to elucidate the knowledge of CO2
hydrate nucleation. However the knowledge of CO2 hydrate nucleation is lacked due to the difficulty of formation of 
CO2 hydrate even under the suitable pressure and temperature conditions on the phase diagram experimentally. The 
condition to control CO2 hydrate nucleation has not been still elucidated completely.  
The induction time which is a time from the point that the temperature and pressure conditions are within the 
hydrate stable region to forming hydrate actually has been used to evaluate the ease of hydrate nucleation. It is 
known by hydrate researchers that the induction time strongly depends on the thermal history of the water in the 
experimental system. Vysniauskas and Bishinoi [1] showed that induction time of CH4 hydrate is much shorter if the 
water has hydrate formation and dissociation history in the experimental system. The same phenomenon was 
observed by HCFC hydrate (R. Ohumra, et al. [2]). This phenomenon is called the memory effect. It is also obtained 
from the water that has thermal history of prior ice formation and melting in the experimental system. It was 
observed by CH4 hydrate (Parent and Bishinoi [3]) and CO2 hydrate (S. Takeya, et al. [4]). The memory effect 
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mechanism has been considered that originates from residual clusters of water consisting of partial hydrate cages [2, 
4, 5]. Some studies about the effect of thermal history of the water on induction time have been reported above, but 
there are no studies to elucidate the effect of pressure history of the water on induction time.  
The object of the present study is to investigate the effect of pressure history of the water on induction time. In 
this study, we measured the induction time which is defined in our study as the time from putting liquid CO2 droplet 
into the pressure chamber to forming the hydrate film to clarify the effects of two types pressure history of the water. 
Experiment was performed by filling the ion-exchanged water of the various conditions in a pressure chamber under 
the pressure and temperature conditions of 40 MPa and 276.2 to 278.2 K, respectively. As a first type, we used the 
water that had previously frozen as ice and melted at atmospheric pressure or 40MPa (hydrate formation pressure). 
The effect of pressure history when ice melted on induction time was investigated. As a second type, we used the 
water that had previously kept at low temperature (hydrate formation temperature) for a long time at atmospheric 
pressure or 40MPa (hydrate formation pressure). The effect of pressure history when water kept at low temperature 
for a long time on induction time was investigated. The relation between induction time and various pressure history 
of the surrounding water and mechanism of it were discussed. 
2. Experimental Section 
2.1. Apparatus 
Fig.1 shows the schematic of experimental apparatus used to measure the induction time. The apparatus is 
composed of the test section where hydrate formation is observed and the loop section that generate the flow (Fig.1-
(a)). It was designed to be able to simulate the pressure, temperature and flow conditions at 4000 m deep ocean. The 
total volume is about 2 litters. The test section has a window to observe the liquid CO2 droplet injected from the 
nozzle on the stainless gauze. In this section, water flows from left below to upper right (Fig.1-(b)). The loop section 
generates the flow by the circulation motor. This section is double pope. The water that flows inside pipe is set at 
specified temperature by controlling the temperature of antifreeze fluid that flows the outside pipe by the cooler. 
                    (b) Test section 
                                    (a) Overall view 
Fig.1 Schematic diagrams of experimental apparatus of overall view (a) and test section (b). 
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2.2. Procedure and Conditions 
In the experiment using water that had previously frozen as ice, the ion-exchanged water used for the experiment 
was frozen in the freezer. To elucidate the effect of pressure history when the ice melted on induction time, two 
different pressure histories were given when the ice melted. The procedure is showed below respectively. As first 
pressure history, the ice melted under the atmospheric pressure and room temperature for 5 hours. It was confirmed 
that the temperature of meltwater was maintained at 274.2 to 275.2 K. Then meltwater was set in the water tank. By 
the pump activated by the compressor, meltwater was filled up in the test section and the test section was 
pressurized up to 40 MPa by pushing meltwater furthermore. The flow was generated in the loop section by the 
circulation motor and temperature of meltwater was set at 276.2 to 278.2 K by controlling the cooler. Then, liquid 
CO2 droplet was putted into the test section by another pump activated by the compressor. The CO2 droplet dropped 
on the stainless gauze due to the larger density than surrounding water. We observed the initial formation of hydrate 
film at the interface between the water and liquid CO2 by digital video camera. As second pressure history, the ice 
melted under 40MPa (hydrate formation pressure). In this experiment, the weight of icy lump previously had been 
measured and the experiment was performed by changing the weight ratio of ice from 0 to 5 %. The icy lump was 
set in the test section. The ion-exchanged water was filled up in the test section with pressurizing up to 40 MPa and 
the flow was generated by the same procedure as the above. Then the icy lump melted under 40MPa and 276.2 to 
278.2 K for about 30 minutes. The liquid CO2 droplet was putted into the test section. 
In the experiment using water that had previously kept at low temperature (hydrate formation temperature) for a 
long time, two different pressure histories were given when kept at low temperature for a long time to elucidate the 
effect of pressure history when the water kept at low temperature for a long time on induction time. The procedure is 
showed below respectively. As first pressure history, water was kept at low temperature and atmospheric pressure 
for a long time. The ion-exchanged water used for the experiment kept at 275.2 K for 24 to 1542 hours in the 
refrigerator at atmospheric pressure. Water was set in the water tank. The following procedure was the same as that 
of the above. Water was filled up in the test section by the pump and the test section was pressurized up to 40 MPa. 
The flow was generated and temperature was set at 276.2 to 278.2 K. Then, liquid CO2 droplet was putted into the 
test section. As second pressure history, water was kept at low temperature and 40 MPa (hydrate formation (P, T)
conditions) for a long time. The ion-exchanged water used for the experiment was set in the water tank. Water was 
filled up in the test section by the pump and the test section was pressurized up to 40 MPa. The flow was generated 
and temperature was set at 276.2 to 278.2 K. Then, water kept for 0 to 42 hours in the conditions. After that liquid 
CO2 droplet was putted into the test section. 
Induction time which is a time from putting liquid CO2 droplet into the pressure chamber to forming the hydrate 
film was determined by video. In this study when the hydrate film formation was not observed for 30 minutes from 
putting liquid CO2 droplet, we treated it as “No hydrate formation”. There is a possibility that a residual clusters of 
water consisting of partial hydrate cages remains in the water after each experiment. To prevent its effects on 
induction time, water was drained after each experiment from the apparatus and new water was filled up under 
atmospheric pressure. Then water kept for 30 minutes while water circulated by circulation motor in the conditions. 
After that, water was drained again and next experiment was performed. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Formation process of CO2 hydrate 
When liquid CO2 droplet was putted into the test section filled with bulk water, CO2 hydrate film formed at the 
interface between the water and liquid CO2. Fig.2 presents sample images of hydrate formation process. The time 
below the images indicates the lag time from the start of hydrate formation confirmed by these images. The dashed 
line shows edges of lateral growth hydrate film. The arrow shows water flow. Hydrate film grew up from left below 
to upper right mainly as seen in Fig.2. It is considered that the result indicates the tendency that the hydrate film 
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grows up from the point received water flow. The propagation rate Vf of CO2 hydrate film on the interface were 
measured from the video images. Fig.3-(a) presents the principle to measurement of Vf. The two images were 
captured from the video. The propagation rate can be expressed as follows:  
(1)
Where 't is the interval time between two images, 'X and 'Y is the number of pixels that increase in a horizontal 
and vertical direction for 't respectively, D is the actual length of nozzle, D’ is number of pixels of nozzle. In Fig.3-
(b), we compare the obtained Vf values with relevant experimental data (T. Uchida, et al. [6]). The horizontal axis 
'T is expressed as follows: 
(2)     
Where Td is the dissociation temperature of CO2 hydrate at experimental pressure. The triangle shows the Vf values 
obtained from video images that hydrate formation was observed in this study. The solid line shows the 
experimental data (T. Uchida, et al. [6]). Compare to these results it was similar to experimental data obtained by [6]. 
Fig.2 Images of hydrate film formation process on the CO2 droplet surface in water. 
   (a) 
          (b) 
Fig.3 Principle to measurement of propagation rate Vf (a) and comparison between obtained Vf and Uchida et al. [6] (b). 
3.2. Induction time measurement with melted ice 
Fig.4 shows the results about no hydrate formation in the case of using the water melted at atmospheric pressure. 
Hydrate formation was not observed in five all experiment. This result would indicate the disappearance of the 
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memory effect. By contrast, hydrate formation was observed in the case of using water melted at hydrate formation 
pressure as Fig.5-(a) shown. This result might be attributed to memory effect. The vertical axis represents the 
experimental temperature and the horizontal axis represents the weight ratio of ice Di. The weight ratio of ice Di is 
defined as follows: 
(3)      
Where Wi is weight of melted ice and Ww is weight of total bulk water. From the results that hydrate formation was 
observed completely when Di is higher than 3.4 %, it will be expected that the larger quantity of melted water causes 
the more easy hydrate formation. Fig.5-(b) shows the relation between Di and induction time when hydrate 
formation was observed. There were some data spread. But totally, the lager quantity of melted water caused the 
shorter the induction time.  
These results indicate the possibility that the pressure history when ice melted affects the hydrate nucleation. As 
mentioned in the introduction section, the memory effect mechanism has been considered that originates from 
residual clusters of water consisting of partial hydrate cages after ice melting. From the results that hydrate 
formation was not observed in the water melted at atmospheric pressure (i.e. the memory effect disappeared), it 
might be considered that residual clusters of water broke at atmospheric pressure. And the reason that the lager 
quantity of melted water caused the shorter the induction time is considered that the lager quantity of melted water 
means the lager quantity of residual clusters. 
Fig.4 No hydrate formation in the water melted at atmospheric pressure.  
                                          (a)            (b) 
Fig.5 Relation between Di and temperature (a) and relation between Di and induction time (b) in using the water melted at hydrate formation 
pressure.
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3.3. Induction time measurement with water kept at low temperature for a long time 
Fig.6 shows the results about hydrate no hydrate formation in using the water kept at low temperature for 0 hours. 
The hydrate formation was not observed completely. It indicates the difficulty of formation of CO2 hydrate even 
under the suitable pressure and temperature conditions on the phase diagram. Fig.7-(a) shows the results about 
hydrate formation and no hydrate formation. The vertical axis represents the experimental temperature and the 
horizontal axis represents the keeping time at low temperature and atmospheric pressure for long time. Because the 
longer keeping time didn’t cause hydrate formation, the keeping time at low temperature and atmospheric pressure 
would not effect on the hydrate nucleation. When hydrate formation was observed in this experiment, the estimated 
induction time from the video is shown as Fig.7-(b). We can not evaluate the tendency in Fig.7-(b) due to the few 
plots. Fig.8-(a) shows the results about hydrate formation and no hydrate formation in using water that had 
previously kept at low temperature and hydrate formation pressure for a long time. The vertical axis represents the 
experimental temperature and the horizontal axis represents the keeping time. Because the longer keeping time 
cause hydrate formation while the shorter keeping time didn’t cause hydrate formation, the keeping time at low 
temperature and hydrate formation pressure would affect the hydrate nucleation. When hydrate formation was 
observed in this experiment, estimated induction time from the video is shown as Fig.8-(b). Induction time data was 
spread. Due to this data spread, we can not evaluate the tendency in Fig.8-(b). 
The reason that the induction time estimated discretely is due to the stochastic nature of hydrate nucleation. The 
nature is observed by past studies [2, 4, 5]. It is difficult to evaluate the effect of pressure history when water kept at 
low temperature for a long time on induction time in this experiment due to the scatter of induction time data. But 
we can evaluate the effect of pressure history on hydrate formation because the keeping time at hydrate formation 
pressure would affect the hydrate nucleation while the keeping time at atmospheric pressure would not affect the 
hydrate nucleation. This results show the possibility that the pressure history when water kept at low temperature for 
a long time affects hydrate nucleation. If these hydrate formation depends on the residual clusters of water 
consisting of partial hydrate cages as memory effect, these results shows the possibility that water clusters grow up 
and became residual clusters in keeping water at hydrate formation (P, T) conditions for a long time. 
Fig.6 No hydrate formation in using the water kept at low temperature for 0 hours. 
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Fig.7 Relation between keeping time at low temperature and temperature (a) and relation between keeping time at low temperature and induction 
time in using the water kept at atmospheric pressure for long time. 
       (a)            (b) 
Fig.8 Relation between keeping time at low temperature and temperature (a) and relation between keeping time at low temperature and induction 
time (b) in using the water kept at hydrate formation pressure for long time. 
4. Conclusion 
The effect of pressure history of the water on induction time was investigated by two experiments in CO2/water 
system. The experiments were performed by filling the ion-exchanged water of the various conditions in a pressure 
chamber under the pressure and temperature conditions of 40 MPa and 276.2 to 278.2 K, respectively.  
In using water that had previously frozen as ice, hydrate formation was not observed by using the water melted at 
atmospheric pressure and meanwhile hydrate formation was observed by using the water melted at hydrate 
formation pressure. In addition, the lager quantity of melted water causes the shorter the induction time. The 
possibility was indicated that the pressure history when ice melted effects on the hydrate nucleation and residual 
clusters of water consisting of partial hydrate cages that would effect on hydrate nucleation brake at atmospheric 
pressure.  
In using water that had previously kept at low temperature for long time, the keeping time at atmospheric 
pressure didn’t show the effect on the hydrate nucleation and meanwhile the keeping time at hydrate formation 
pressure show the effect on the hydrate nucleation. The possibility was indicated that the pressure history when 
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water kept at low temperature for a long time effects on the hydrate nucleation. Because the longer keeping time at 
hydrate formation (P, T) conditions causes more easy hydrate formation, the possibility was indicated that water 
clusters might grew up and become residual clusters of water consisting of partial hydrate cages in keeping water at 
hydrate formation (P, T) conditions for a long time. But the further studies are needed to detect alternation of such 
water cluster by directly measurement. 
These results suggest that hydrate can be easily formed in the field experiment, because sea water is kept for very 
long time under hydrate formation (P, T) conditions. Additionally, if sea water is composed of the melted ice from 
iceberg under hydrate formation (P, T) conditions, hydrate can be easily formed.  
The effect of pressure history of the water on hydrate formation was indicated in this study. But the obtained 
induction time were wildly scattered due to the stochastic nature of hydrate nucleation. Because of it, more 
induction time measurement at the same conditions is needed to evaluate the effect of pressure history of the water 
on induction time exactly.  
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